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THERE'S NO

STOPPING
US NOW.
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They're the most awesome heroes
fighting the most despicable villains
in a universal struggle for power.
And they're yours in this incredible
collection of twelve action figures.
Just squeeze 'em . Each has its own
power action. Superman punches.
Brainiac kicks. The Flash runs. Get
them together and you trigger the
endless battle of the Super Powers
Collection. Who wins? Who loses I
You decide!
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The loker® Woman®

Aquaman@

~t, " ~~tv·
The Flash'· Braln,ac'·
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HAVE :r GO, Gl.It:5TIONS/
WHERE HAVE YOU 8C'€N, WHA,
ARE YOU DOING BACK HSZC,
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A::JJ2Clii HOT IV AI2I2EST YOU
AND YOUI2 FATHEI2 - ANDWHAT- -
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Fruit Chewy',
Cookies

Hey kids! You can get this collectors edition
1st issue with the oriflinal three stories
introducing BATMAN ••. ROBIN · •.•THE
JOKER· ••• FREEI This series has never been
printed in one' comic book and cannot be
bought. All you have to do to get this spe •
cia! comic is complete the Official Order
Form below and mail it along with 3 Brand
Seals from a total of any 3 packages of FIG
NEWTONS®and APPLE NEWTONS '·
Fruit Chewy Cookies. So ask your
Mom to buy ... FIG NEWTONS
Cookies and APPLE NEWTONS
Cookies - the deliciously moist
cookies that are full of real fruit.
HURRY ••• FREE BATMAN Com ic
Book orders must be received by
DECEMBER 31.19841

----------

-

' Indicates trademarlc of DC Com ics. Inc.

FREE COMIC BOOK OROER FORM
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Complete and Mail to: NEWTONS/BATMAN Comic, P.O. Box 619, Young America, MN 55399 Please send
me my FREE BATMAN comic book. I have enclosed three (3 )
.Brand Seals from any three (3) packages of FIG NEWTONS '"
and/ or APPLE NEWTONS ,. Fruit Chewy Cookies.
Send my comic book to :
Nam e

(PLEASE PR(NT I

Address

City

Sla t.

Zip

Offer good only in U.SA. This Official Order Form must be used
and cannot be reproduced. Limit one offer per household, group
or organization. Offer void where taxed. restricted or prohib·
ited by law. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. ORDER MUST BE
RECEIVED BY DECEMBER 31 . 1984.
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HI~ED THEM 10 RGHr
A SUt.JCH OF 1?E8Et..S-iHEN 601.-D"THEM OUT,
012 rRIGO TO, ANYWAY.

-- ME AND OMIT SOTH.
BUT I' M DAMNED IF I
KNOW WHY. IT'S AS IF
HE'S ON A VENOETTA
AGA/N'ST DAD AND 11-IE
O~IGINAL ATARI

FORCe, AND HE'S

YOU WON 'T BELIEVE THIS.
aUT .?A.? TUI2NED HIMSELF
OVEtZ 10 THE Da;TRoYEI2,
T~ING TO SAVE MY LIFE
WITH A GUICIO€ 8OI'IIB
- STIZJ'IPPED 'TO HIS
AB[x)MEN .

TAI<.ING IT OUT
ON

ue.

"WRONG WHILE MClIZA'f<54 WAS OFF !3CANNER ON",. FI2EE I NG ME FI<OM
PSVK£OPS, HER WARD, BA8E, AND MY FI2IEND, THE HUKKA , TOOK A
LIFE I30AT AND WENT SEI'RCHING FOtZ HEI2. THING IS. SASE MAY LOOK
LIKE AMINOI? MOUNTAIN", BUT HE'S ONLY A CH/L-O. A GI2.EAT BIG.,.
U H",B48V. IT TOOK us aqye TO LOCATE HIS BATTERED LIFEBOAT
ON A LONELY WOi2l.-D NEAR6Y.

6O!Z>ZY, CH~IS-'1HA-r
DATA'S RESTf,;1!ClEO. W'HK
lCAN'T fMAOINE . nil:;

ATA121 FOI2CE. WAS
DISBANDED

WHO 'THe Hel.L
00 VOU 'Tl1INK
YOUN1l:.,
61ZEAKING
INTO

API2IVATE
NJItI;l1;HENT?
:t'u..CAl...L

5EIC/.IIlJTY-

EI:2IN - -

IS 'SHE AU... t<lGHT?
LeT' S GeT YOU ClI2VY OU CAN TEl_L- U'S

t3Vcl2Y7HING...

!floe F120M "THIS ONE,
IF ')OU WISH. WE Al..l..
,t?\.OW WHAT YOU DO.
ITOOESNOT

MAT'T"EI2.

Tough letter!
Fr~m the top : Yes, I' m DC's verston
of-the guy you.said. Except I' m short.
Whatever .1t,~,R 'Itands for '(your
leiter d'iI:i.n't .aY.',l t'''is 1an jlcronym, isn' t
it?),' 1 ~~ ~lad y~u st'art&d bugqinq u s
as well7'lI!'i!C?1I,~8 you' don't overdo it .
Glad !f.ti:U'ljJ lifjf 'g ood at eztortion
(good ~~ :~ich sleazy hotel- ?)
1. We -do· ~~ 'to\do, juat that! A new
herqjn.e to )~~ fo~~s ;I6nnl Thunder
akCl ThuncleR!O'fr ; in:.her new m in iseries by 'Ro')iri~~~'ina8 and dra wn b y
yours truly. More info on this nex t
month. Wonder Woman is due for a
complete revamping in 1985, there ' ll
be. a Huntress mini-series early next
year, and new fatea are in store fo r
.Ba tqirllSup ergirl, et.a!.
2. , You may not like the strips . I m igh t
agree. But that doesn't make the folks
doing them '''unt;!llented hacks."
3 . See #1 above. Although Black
Orchid and,Mcidame'XClnCldu never
made it re~1 biq ~ither, I ·think both
characters are gold qre waiting to b e
mined, Soon, I hope!
4 . Agreed! Wa~h us ·in .1985.
5. I dunno. ·Characters that wor-k well
in a c;rroup environment don' t alw ays
survive a solo attempt. Being fema le
and super-powered isn't a g u arante e
of success.
6 . Agreed (see #1 above)! Though a
DC PRESENTS ~out wouldn't be
definitive. Superman fans will b uy it
no matter who (or what) is th e team-u p .
7 . Ideas we have! Staff we don ' l .. . n o t
enouqh good people to go a roun d
without hurting curre nt best-sellers .
8. Frankly, a strip is only dropped if
it's not doing wei!. If more fema le s trips
are dropped than male strips (I d oubt
thatl), it's beCause they don't do a s well .
Don't bes.!l8Ch, I've c onsidered. And
80me of my best friep.d a are women .
Right, Mom?
Thank You a nd, Good Aftern oon .

o

Lette~,y(,,' __ et J{;t~~~!
Actu id ly, we get quite a few letters,
con sid e ring that this column isn't
norma lly a letters page. Publishing
th is column weekly a llows me to
a nswer a few letters now and then
without feeling guilty.
Here' s one-no date on it, but I can
tell from the cobwebs on it that it's been
a round a bit, so I better answer it
before it crumbles from age. (Besides,
it' s a n interesting letter and the subject
matter is as relevant today as when it
wa s writte n .)
De ar Mis ter Giordano:
I h a ve no idea what your job is at DC.
However, I assume you have lots of
clout, s ince you write "Meanwhile"
and your indicia listing·indicates that
you' re the DC version of Jim -Shooter. If
you' re not, then give the letter to the
person who is. Now for the message.
I represent W. A . S .·P~ W-.A.S .P. is ' a
p riva te organization dedicated to
beltering the lot of super,heroines '
everywhere. I'm sure you'·re thrilled by
this n ews. We h a ve- been primarily
bugging Marvel, but we've decided to
expand to DC. Aren',t you olad?
As we are not ve ry oood a t 'extortion
a nd those pictures we took of you in
that sleazy hotel didn't turn out very
well, we rely on good fellowship a nd
annoyi ~g people to get our
Bug g estion s taken. What are our
suggestio n s, you may ask? They are as
follows:
1. We would like for the roles of
heroines at DC Comics to be
upgraded . This could be
accomplished by creating new, more
interesting heroine8 and revamping
the old ones.
2. It see ms that DC considers the few
strips about heroines as the dumping
ground for untalented hacks. Please
do s omething to rectify this.
3 . Heroines like Batgirl and Supergirl,
who are spin-ofts of male heroes, are
featu red, and completely original
bero ines such as Black Orchid and
Madame Xanadu are ignored. Of all of
DC' s female 8.010 characters, the only
o ne who is not a sidekick, relative, or
partner is Wo nder Woman. Plea ee pla y
up th o so lo heroines a nd l or create
ne w on es.

4 . Th e sidekick variety can be helped
in a variety of w ays . If possible, change
some of their names, redesign their
costumes, and overha·u l their powers .
to make them les8 like their
counterparts. In other words, liberate
the heroines from the heroes.
5. One untapped source of
superwomen is the super-groups.
Heroines auc.h as Starfire and the
Phantom Lady could undoubtedly
hold their own atrips.
6 . A vastly underrated heroine is the
Huntress. She ahould be featured in
her own book. Or at least a mini-aeries .
Try her out in . DC PRESENTS to judqe
s ales reaction.
7 . Very few new heroines are being
c reated. I would auggest a revived
Showca se featuring all-new
c haracters and concepts. I'm positive
your staft has dozens of ideas for new
heroes and heroines.
8 . When a feature has to be dropped,
don' t h a ve it always be a heroine's
strip. When a strip is added, don't have
it always be a hero' s strip.
That's about everything I can come '
up with for now. WA.S.P. beaeeches
you to c onsider thesesuggestione, a n d
please remember th a t wome n a re
su p er people.
Mich a el Pickens
2 539 Johnstown-Utica Rd.
Utica, Ohio 43080

~~[bD®[;{JIT @~ooo
nrn[fA]~o @@~ ~ @illl1O!Jllilf]
Prepare for the invasion! JEMM, SON
OF SATURN will be landing in your
neighborhood Boon, courtesy of Greg
Potter, Gene Colan, and Klau8 Janson.
It's a spectacular new 8uper-hero
maxi-series unlike any other you' ve
ever ezperienc.e d! Jemm is the la8t
living prince of a dead world. When he
lands on Ea rth-alone, afraid, and
unable to unders.t and our stranqe
c ivilization- he befriends a small,
homeless boy in Harlem. But the more
he learn8 a bout our planet, the more
d ang e ro u s h is existence becomes!
Fro m the grim b ack a lleys of New York

City to a fantastic civilization o n th e
moons of Jupiter and, finally, acrOS8
the ezpanse of interplanetary. war,
JEMM, SON OF SA TURN is a wild a nd
wonderful joyride that no comic 8 fa n
will ever forget. Gene Colan and KIa us
Ja;son have done some of the most
stunning artwork of their prestigio us
careers for this landmark series-and
creator Greg Potter's return to the
pages of DC marks the beginning of
one beautiful writer-publisher
reunion. Watch for the debut of J EMM,
SON OF SATURN,

Offer aVailable while supplies last. Allow 10 weeks for delivery. Offer 900d only In U.S.A. Offer vOid where prohibited , taxed, or
oillerwise restricted. (Additional certificates are not available by mail request.) REQUESTS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY SEPT. 30, 1984.
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Send to "M&M's" ™ TRADING CARDS, Libertyville, IL 60198.
I
I Please send me
packs of 44 cards each. I've enclosed
I
10 wrappers and $2.00 for each pack. Allow 10 weeks for delivery. OFFER
I
EXPIRES
9/30/84.
I
I
I
I NAME
I
I ADDRESS
I
I CITY
STATE
ZIP
. I
I "THE MILK CHOCOLATE MELTS IN YOUR MOUTH-NOT IN YOUR HAND®"
To order a specially designed Collector's Trading Card Album please send chad< or money order (or $5.95 each (piUS 52.00 for
shipping and handling) to: Finder Image International. 5933 Corvette St .. Commerce, CA 90040. CA residents add 6'1,% tax
Please allow 4·6 weeks for delivery.
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W·RITE RIGHT NOW!

Write ad".rtl••r direct
For ad"ert'.'ng rat.. write S. Schwarz & Co.
35S LEXINGTON AVE N. Y. 10017

HIGH SCHOOL -.

.COMIC
BOOKS
250,000 in stock, complete Marvel & DC
Groupa from 1935-1983. Also T.V. Guides,
James Bond, U.N.C.L.E., Doc Savage,
Maga, Dark Shadows, T.V. Avengers, .--------------~
Disney, Movie lIems, etc. From 1900-1984.
We Buy. GIANT CATALOG S1.00

LOW PRICES. HIGH QUAUTY

HOWARD D. AOGOFSKY
P.O. Box 128, R.oeedaJe, QNS., N.Y. 11422

The American School has been
helping adults FINISH HIGH' SCHOOL
AT HOME in sparetime. by correspondence for almost 80 ye.... DIPLOMA
AWARDED ••• see if
can help rou.
American School, Dept. 20910
110 Ea.t Ilih 8t Chlc. .o, IL ton7

w.

STILL UVE
SEND 25« FOR MARYEL.. OC LIST

COMICQU€)T
BOX 247, CARDIFF BY THE SEA, CA 12007

ROBOT WRISTWATCH
Hour, Minute. Seconds
Month. Date
Converts into 2 " standing Robot
Send &6.95 + $1 .05
POS1age & Handling, no COD
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
1196 Dale Rd .
Hamilton. Ohio 45013

25% OFF NEW COMICS!
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AmeriCOn
Heart
Association

Join the ULTIMATE SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE and get 25% off all new
comics. Also get 25% off back issues
and a FREE Overstreet price guidel
For order form and catalog send 25ft '
to:
Lafayette Publishing Co. USS,

Box 336,

WRITE RIGHT NOWI

CA. 94549

W,It. ad".rtl••, direct fo,
For ad".rt'.'ng rate. writ. S. Schwarz & Co.
3S5LEXINGTONAVE N.Y.
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AH.. WELL, 'TIS A T'r'urH
E'IIEI2Y PAQENf MUST FAes .
OUI2 CH1LD12EN MUST ~(ND
THEII2 OWN LIVES, AS
WE FINO OUR5 evelZY
LIVINGOAY·· . .

r

.JUST LI KE THAT?
KNOW ll-tE HUI<:KA'S

A0Qe4&.e, BUT"
welleN'T '>OUT~INQ
AN AWFUL CHANCE?

AT ANY !<:ATE,
~QE12 FII¥T STI2UCK

OUIZ COMlZAOES ON

1He6UIZFACa --'---__~~
AS IF 6UMMONeD

8\1 .

PoJJrOMATIC ALAJ;lNIO, A ~

Of'ALIeNFKJH71:/i!-Qi'AFt APPe~O
IN THe. g,tY, ArrACKlNd 'rOU~ FA1l-i~1Z Mil;)
'Tl:lE. OTHE12S WITH I?l./THI.4ftNI PIIect~oNl

THE HUKIo(A LcO VOU T O A GTAIi!
OUIZ HUKKA? L DON'T

FIGHTE.I2.~

GEr IT, .. HOW COUL..O YOU HAv e

Ft.OWN

~e THING WITHOUT
MONn-IS OF T1<4INf/Vt3?

&TATION GIECVRI7Y,
CHI2I£'TOPl-IE'~ - -

r

DON',
KNOW HOW, auT YOU
WEr2E ;::OUOWEO/

EVEI2YWHECZE
100, I BI<JNG

mOV(!1l..Ei

S€CLJi2rTY'£, eel"
MY FIL..IE-- L
SHOUI.OHAV E

I2EALIZEO "{Her'D
COME. HEf2E AFTEI2
5PoTTING ME AT
UJCIA'£'!

CfJllECT THEM All!
TM indicates Trademark of DC Comics In c.©1982
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·Before we begin-e quick thank you,
to Mr. Bob Smith, who inked thia laaue
so Ricardo Villagran, our regular inker,
could devote a/l his time to embellishing the STAR TREK MOVIE ADAPTATION due out soon. Thank VOu, Bob, for
making Jose'. penoila look juat as good
as everl And now .. .

.....

Dear Atari Force,
Having just completed ATARi FORCe
#6, I have a few comments:
1) With the phaee·field ability Chris
has. how could the DaNt Destroyer grab
him? Surely Tempest couid MOapa
without too much trouble,
2) Singe I miMed the flm thr..
laau88, I don't know muoh about Oan'a
relatlonthlp with 81aokjik, But aurely
IOmeont who ha' .created an outl/ry
8uoh a. he, can be brought back. either
In hll original form, or lOme Other one.
3) Why dill Martin abandon ChriS
when Martin's wife died? How did she
dial
4) Plaase aend me a subscription
blank.
6) The whole book II a masterpleoe.
(Pat youraelves on the back,)1he art, the
inking, and the ,tory ara wonderful.
Keep up tha good world
DENNIS M. GREEN
2816 W. Chicago
Springfield, MD 66803
(To reply to your ~stions and
wmmant.. Dennit:
') Ph.,lng out requires a bit of concentration for T,mpest. Ahhough he
used hi'
to try to stop tha .Dark
Destroy", at tM bllglnnlng of the bettIe,
by the time the uhima" outcome of the
fight wa, apparent. TlIlnf»st was too
battered to u,. hi' po_rs.
2) Thl, illua should htllp you catch
up on what you'v, ",illed for the first .
three issuas. Anct yes. _ haYB hetJrd
the cry, enct a, 'Iou can see by now,
h.ve en,wered h accordingly.
3) Martin Champion we, grief'tricken when Lydia Perez. his wife and
memper of th, original ATARI FORCE,
died while giving birth to their son
Chri,topher, Martin totally withdrew
from ,ociety, and thi' included his son.
4) You mey have noticed the sub/Jcrlption blank. th.t he~. bllen ap~ar
Ing in tha (lanterspreed 01 DC (lomics
ovar tha pBlt law momhs-ustl them, Dr
XarOJl tham to ord", subscriptions.
8) Wa allTH. and _'1/ try.
NEXTI)

power

.......

Dear Andy,
I have some questions whloh have me
stumped.
') If Babe Is a baby Eggite, when he
becomes an adu lt, won 't he turn into a
rnountaln like the reat of the people on
the planel Egg?
2) Are you going to add anymore
charaotera to the team?
Sincerely,
BILL TUCKER
11 Waahlngton St.
Penacook. NH 03303
( ') Praci.elyl The tranllformation 'II II
slow one, 80 stick .round to see what
happBn8.
2) We're ,erio", 1y considering itand I,st is.u,'s Introduction 01 TAl is
only the beginnlngl One drawback to
adding new ch.raeters. though-if we
lie"" on going at this rate. A TARI FORCE
I, going to bltcome more crowded than
the LEGION OF SUPER-HEROESI)

Dear Editor,
I'm thoroughly enjoying ATARI
FORCE. II's got to be the best comic
magazine In years. The characters are
vary Intriguing and also very diverae.
They gat batter every lasua.
ISlue 116 is thal>eat yet (yol.! get better
avery Ish). Martin 's feeling " thraatened" by Dart, Chris' wanl lnl! to prove
his worth to hi, father, and Pakrat's
cow.rdille and humor wara the obvious
high points of AF 0, but don't overdo
th9ae qualitle.,
Concerning the Conway story and
Gercia-Lopez ' art: wOrd. cannot do
justica to two greats auch as they. A tip
of the hat 'ailO to the reat of the creative
team.
Now, I know it's way too early to talk of
team-ups, but If VOU want my opinion
the AF would work quita wall with
Marvel's MICRONAUTS. h wouldn't be
hard to swallow when you consider
Scanner One has the Multiverse drive
(It 'a painfully easy). Howzabout it, guys?
Yours truly,
HAROLD J. FARRIS
30 Riverside Rd.
Watsonville, CA 95076
(Hmmm ... We 'll have to think about it.
We 've been trying to keep the ATARI
FORCE out of any particular DC universe-we 're not sure how they'd react
if they bumped into some strange Earth
herlr-but the fact that the Scanner One
has the Muhiverse drive mekes it
possible for the AF to journey to ANY
reality. Who knows? Maybe someday .. .)

Dear Mr. Helfer,
Fan-tasticl The sight of poor, wet,
humiliated Tukla Oly standing there
dripping is one that I will long oherish.
'Alto, I'd sort of wondered how much of
him was him under there.
Since revenge ia to some extent a
motlYB for both 88tS of antagonists, I
hope you'll .extend the theme and allow
Pakrat the salilfaction of douaing hl8
fellow Aterlant .t the end of this mls·
aion.
I wa8 giad to 1M Sr. Garcia-Lopez
back on the artistic ohores. With all due
respect to Mr, Andru, which i. pienty,
neither the an nor th. characterization
of Tukia Diy _mad quite right in Issue8
#4 &. 6. Not enough dignity, primarily.
but he aleo occasionally looked ,"ore
ape than rodent.
By the way, try ·to be consiatent aa to
whether or not Pakrat weare .horte.
okay?
And why did brother Rident get so
nasty in the last couple of IS8Ue&? He
aeemed pretty reasonable, aa blue. go,
in Issue 113, but since then h. aeema to
heve jettisoned some marbles.
Finally, allow me to be a gracious
IOiler (grumble) and aay that "Force
Feedbeck" was indeed better than any
of my 8uggestions.

Signed,
JOHN HENRY SAIN
2261 Kings Highway
Medford, OR 97601

.....

Dear Andy and Gerry,
I must say I am raally Intrigued and
entertained by the way ATARI FORCE 18
unfolding. I find the diversity and
originality of the oharacters f ..clNting. So, without getting Iongwinded. I'd like to request of Gerry (and
whoever elae has atory Inputl that thla
boOk maintain a heavy emphasia on
ansemble. With auc:h interesting charaetens, eaoh with their own unique
baokground, the temptation i8 'to focus
too much on individuals (a current
pitfall, I think. In ALPHA FLIGHT) at the
eJ(p8n" of group dynamic. You've taken
some wonderfullirst 8tepa in your treatment of the relationships between Babe
and Morphea, Morphea and Martin,
Martin and Chria10pher, etc. And what
I'd like to see II the present trend to
continue in the direction of character
development through relationship and
group interaction (even though I realize
how muoh more demanding It is to write
atorl88 at thl level of group than It Is at
the levei of the individual),

And, I know you can do it, Gerry. Your
characters make sense on a very basic
level. What they say Is congruent with
the way they look. And I think that
comes out of an Intimate and cooperative working relationship among the
creative team. Keep It upl
All the best,
M.P. HUGHES
515 Jasmine Ln.
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(What Gerry and Jose have been
doing for the past few issues is precisely
what you su9.9ast M.P.-developing
characters through interaction with one
another. Although each issue has taken
some time to spotlight an individual
character, we've nevar done this at the
expense of developing the group
dynamic. In the not·too-distant future,
you'll be saaing special becic-up stories
featuring individual members of the
group. These little vignettes will allow
us to further develop our cast of Marecters without SBcrificing the interaction aspect ATARI FORCE readers
seem to really enjoy.)

Dear Andy Helfer,
I commend all of you on ATARI
FORCE. all 6 issues, but I have a
question. In issue 112, Chris phased his
hand Into Senator Jamieson's garden
and pulled a scorp through his phase
field and seid, "All I did was pull the
scorp through my phase field and since
nothing but me and this special outfit
can phase without exploding, the
beastie just went... "
Then, in issue 116, Chris takes a Neural
Suppressor with him through hia phase
fieldl How?
Also, in issue 1/1, Chris phases his
hand into the Hunter robot and destroys
it. In issue 1/6, in his fight with the Dark
Destroyer, why doesn't he just phase his
hand Into the Dark Dastroyer? It would
be sort of gross, but couldn't he have
done it?
ATARI FORCE fan,
TOM LANG
3171 Fesman Drive
San Sruno, CA 94066
(We've gotten a lot of letters esicing
the seme question, Tom, end we're
happy to sey thet there's e very simple
explenation: Chris flipped the scorp
through the phesa field. end LET GO OF
IT es it went in. Without Chris to hold on
to it, the scorp was tossed in betwf"Jn
two different planes of reelity, and
neturally was zapped/ As fer as Chris'
remeric to Melisse, it WAS incomplete,
but certainly not incorrect-he SHOULD
have said "(nothing cen phase through)
unless I'm holding on to it." Sut under
the circumstances, the explanation he
delivered was appropriate.
As for your second point we concede
that Tempest MIGHT have tried-if he
h ad the stomach for it-but given the
Dark Destroyer's rather formidablelooking armor, we're not sure what kind
of success he would hall6 hed.)

Dear Gerry, Jose, and Ricardo,
It's issue.1I6 already, and so far we've
seen the love-hate relationship of
Martin and Tempest tha traveling, and
tribulations of Dart, the flight and fight
of Pakrat, and the emotional stirrings of
Morphea. So why do I like Babe best of
all the team members? (Especially since
Babe is not even regarded 88 a team
member by the others yet.l
I guess part of it is the fact that Babe
is, well, a baby. Having an infant as a
member of a team is quite unusual, to
say the least. But more than that is the
mixture of Babe's power and size with
his innocence and inoffensiveness.
One of my friends really spurted in
size as he neared puberty. When we
were youngsters, he was just one of the
guys, not outstanding SOCially, Intellectually, or physically. But then he grew
quickly to become pretty tall (6ft., Sin.)
and fairly hefty. Thus, in high school, the
football coach wanted to turn him Into a
lineman. But this friend of mine, not
being used to his size and being of a
good nature, just couldn't become
aggressive anough to be a raalsuCC8u.
(Ironica.lly enough, he found his niche In
basketball, whare his height was an
advantage but where he was a little too
bulky to be really effective. Double irony:
His true love was hockey.)
I see a perallel with Babe. On Egg, he
was just "one of the guys," but now he
has suddenly become big and strong (in
relation to eve~ne else, that is). Now
he is defined in their eyes by his size and
strength-but he doesn't see himself
that wayl Will Babe fail to harness his
size and strength aggressively (as did
my friend) or will he perhaps go overboard and lose self· restraint?
I figure you must bring Babe into the
spotlight soon. When you do,l just know
he'll get a lot of "fan mail." Consider this
an attempt to jump the gun.
Yours truly,
'T.M. MAPLE"
Box 1272, Station B,
Weston, Ontario M9L 2R9
(Thanks for your insights, T.M. Soma
of your comments foreshadow the
heppenings of 'flst issue. And now we're
waiting to see if others feel the same
way you do. As we've said in the past
Babll is one of OUR personal tsl'orites.
and we hope our other readers feel the
$lJme way. Issue 118 was our way of
really introducing the baby Eggite to our
readers in " BIG way/
Finally, we actually received a Letter
of Comment on issue #7 thet could
make it into this issue. Sometimes we
thinle you guys out there manege to read
the latest is,ue before WE do!
Anyway...)

Dear Andy,
You guys don't let up, do you? AF 117
was yet another great issue. I still feel I
have to mention that this story has been
building for the first seven IBSuesl Gerry
gave this story lIX8ctly the amount of
time it needed~o fully plQY itself out. I
love it. JQae Luis Garcia Lopez. This Is
definitely the name for tha 8O:s. His

style seems to encompass such myriad
styles, he could draw anything at anytime. Oh, and he did okay this issue, too.
" Counter Attack" Is one of those
perfect titles like "The Empire Strikes
Back." Where did the Destroyer find this
guy Psyklops? This guy Ie vicious
enough to rival the 00 himself. If there's
one thing I like in a comic (com len, it's
realism. On pages 2 and 3, I feh Dart',
feeling of helplessness. On pg. 10, I felt
Martin', sense of helplessness, worry,
and astonishment. Later, on p. 12Morphea wasn't the only one to get her
heart torn by Babe (I apologize for any
mean things I've said, thought. or
almost thought, Baba). Back to PsykIops
for a sec: Does he actually feed on pain.
or just like It a whole bunch? Boy, does
Martin Champion have guts. Few people
stay in one piece emotionally when
looking down the barrel of a gun. Not
only does he hold up, he cracks jokes!
The Duke would be proud.
After Babe ripped out my heart.
Morphea's memories started it bleeding. Being a slightly sensitive p81'SOfB
myself, I know the feeling of hurt and
rejection she must have went through
as a child. It was nice to see her fight
back and start Psyklops begging for pein
(boy, that sounds sadistic II). I loved the
anding to the conflict. Instead of your
usual "villain gets caught in midst of
explosion screaming 'Nooooool''' we
get a lOgical end. The 01' Maxican
Standoff.
Who could buy an E.T. doll after seeIng a Hukka? I'm glad to see the Hukka
being used as a sentient being, as in
STAR RAIDERS. In the graphic novel,
the Hukkas were the ones that maintained the ship and taught others to do
so. I can't wait to see what kind of
trouble he (she?) and Babe get into.
The Dark Destroyer has departed. For
a spell. So now is the time for all good
Gerrys to come to ttJe aid of the readers
by getting in to some hard-up characterization. And as for the Star Raiders
crew, BRING THEM BACKI 1MMEDIA TEL Y//
.
See you in 30,
ERIC JONES
11-8 ROBS Ada.
West Lafayette, IN 47906
ft . . . . .

NEXT ISSUE: We continue our recapping of the adventures of the ORIGINAL
ATARI FORCE, with Tempest's visit to
the home of LUCAS ORION. But with
Hunter and Atari Security hot on his
t rail, how much can he find out before
he's captured? If you missed any of the
ATARI FORCE mini-comics, make sura
not to miss this onel This is where the
mystery of the DARK DESTROYER
REALLY begins to come together. And
before we forget-What about Blackjak?
All coming in 30 daysl Be ther~
elsel

SELL LfUUJ6

~ (j~fTS

fR(]r:1 fREE SI1LES I1lBUr:1!

GO, GO, GO . .. WITH CAPTAIN "0"1
PICK YOUR PRIZE from Olympic's FREE fullcolor Prize Catalogl OR KEEP CASH - $1 .00 for
every Item soldl It's easy-to earn PRIZES or
CASH by salling l"1printed Christmas Cards and
Sta1ionery. All Occasion Cards and Gifts from
Olympic's FREE 1984 Sales Albuml
Show your Sales Album to friends, relatives,
neighbors. Anyone~ a prospectl With Olympic,

you pay nothing ... owe nothing . .. 19/Urn
nothing! You get full membership information
and all sales material FREEl
SO DON'T WAITI Call our Captain ' 0 ' operator lOLL FREE now, or mail us your name, address and zip code lODAY!

OLYMPIC SALES CLUB, INC.
Dept. 84NC6

Enfield, CT 06082

She or another
CAPTAIN " 0 "
operator is waiting
to rush your name.
address .and ZIP
CODE to us.

'Terry Labonte's
Pi edmont
Monte Carlo

Thunderbird

Reher & Morrison
They're fast! Some of the
Cam ara
fastest machines on track or Rickie Smith 's
,
,
Thund erb ird
stnp. Grand NatIonal stock cars
and Pro Stock dragsters. And
now you can build them yourself.
Monogram makes 'em. And
Monogram makes 'em so real
you'll think you're behind the
wheel. Grab a Grand National.
Pick up a Pro Stock and head for
Monogram Models, Inc. Morton Grove, IL 60053
victory lane. You've got a
DESIGNED FOR DETAIL.
BUlL T FOR FUN"."
Monogram racer.

Authentically detailed, Parts molded in color.
Realistic decals included in each kit,
Details may be painted to match photo. Asse mbly required .
c 1984 , Monogram Models, Inc. All righ ts reserved .
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